
1. Introduction
The Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) is experiencing an accelerating net loss of mass through melt processes and 
ice dynamics, contributing to increasing global mean sea level (Mouginot, 2019; van den Broeke, 2016; Zwally 
et al., 2011). Currently the surface component of the overall GrIS mass balance is positive, as annual snowfall 
accumulation exceeds mass loss from surface melt processes. GrIS surface mass balance is projected to become 
negative by the mid-21st century as the atmosphere warms, offsetting projected decreases in glacial discharge 
(Hofer et al., 2020; Noël et al., 2021). However, the accuracy of these surface mass balance estimates and projec-
tions is impeded by uncertainty in snowfall accumulation estimates over the GrIS, with as much as 40% disagree-
ment between various climate and reanalysis model outputs (Cullather et al., 2014), as well as differences between 
satellite and ground-based observations (Bennartz et al., 2019; McIlhattan et al., 2020). An important contributor 
to this discrepancy is the intermittent nature of precipitation, as individual storm systems are the major drivers of 
accumulation in the central GrIS and can be missed by satellite observations which are better suited to capturing 
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snowfall characteristics at longer time scales (Bennartz et al., 2019; Lenaerts et al., 2020; McIlhattan et al., 2020). 
Additionally, long-term observations of GrIS precipitation are limited, and many ground sites do not directly 
measure accumulation (Fausto et al., 2021; Shupe et al., 2013; Steffe & Box, 2001; van As, 2011).

The central plateau of the GrIS is at high elevation (>2,000 m above sea level), is exceptionally dry and cold (Shupe 
et al., 2013), and experiences a net gain of mass annually (Krabill et al., 2000). The air mass origins and atmospheric 
dynamical processes that generate precipitation events in the central GrIS are not fully understood, which further 
contributes to the difficulty in constraining estimates of the surface mass balance (Thomas, 2000). Previous work 
utilizing ground-based observations atop the GrIS central plateau at Summit Station suggests that clouds (Neff 
et al., 2014; Solomon & Shupe, 2019) and precipitation (Castellani et al., 2015; Pettersen et al., 2018) are accompa-
nied by anomalously warm, moist southerly air masses. This indicates that understanding the precipitation processes 
over the central GrIS requires examination of how air masses are transported and modified by weather systems.

Studies focused on enhanced moisture transport to the Arctic have examined impacts and trends on surface 
temperatures, cloud processes, and sea and land ice (Binder et al., 2017; Neff et al., 2014). Earlier work exam-
ining the GrIS illustrated that increased surface melting and a net loss of ice sheet mass is associated with 
enhanced water vapor transport toward Greenland (Mattingly et al., 2016, 2018). Extratropical cyclones (Dufour 
et al., 2016; Nygård et al., 2019) as well as Rossby wave breaking (Liu & Barnes, 2015) and the poleward deflec-
tion of cyclones (Papritz & Dunn-Sigouin, 2020) are known to transport moisture from the mid-latitudes to the 
Arctic. Additionally, atmospheric rivers, narrow regions of enhanced horizontal water vapor transport that often 
form along cold fronts within extratropical cyclones, have been found to be critical in the poleward advection of 
mid-latitude moisture to the Arctic (Liu & Barnes, 2015; Woods et al., 2013). Consistent among these studies is 
the importance of highly amplified waves producing substantial poleward excursions of warm, moist air that can 
reach the GrIS and affect the surface mass balance.

Atmospheric blocks are persistent anticyclones that can significantly disrupt the mean westerly flow both 
upstream and downstream of the block (Berggren et  al.,  1949; Rex, 1950), modifying regional precipitation, 
temperature, and moisture patterns (Henderson et al., 2016; Lenggenhager & Martius, 2019; Masato et al., 2013; 
Pelly & Hoskins, 2003). Poleward anomalous warm air advection and moisture transport have been found to occur 
on the western flank of blocking anticyclones (Breeden et al., 2020; Masato et al., 2014; Mundhenk et al., 2016). 
Additionally, blocks can shift storm tracks latitudinally and steer cyclones poleward (Benedict et al., 2019; Booth 
et al., 2017; Henderson et al., 2021; Henderson & Maloney, 2018; Pasquier et al., 2019). Investigations specific to 
the GrIS have largely focused on “Greenland blocks,” typically defined using the “Greenland Blocking Index” of 
mean 500 hPa geopotential height over the spatial region of the GrIS (Hanna et al., 2013). Greenland Blocks are 
associated with anomalously warm surface temperatures (Hanna et al., 2016; McLeod & Mote, 2016), enhanced 
water vapor transport (Barrett et al., 2020), and changes in cloud fraction and related surface energy fluxes (Ward 
et al., 2020), which subsequently affect the surface mass balance of the GrIS. However, studies using the Green-
land Blocking Index require the location of the blocking anticyclone to be over Greenland, neglecting impacts 
from blocking anticyclones over other portions of the Euro-Atlantic region that may also affect the GrIS.

There is currently a need for a comprehensive examination of the relationship between atmospheric blocking over 
the full Euro-Atlantic region, the poleward advection of anomalous warm, moist air masses, and their subsequent 
influence on precipitation processes over the GrIS, a critical component of the surface mass balance. General 
Circulation Models tend to underestimate blocking frequency in the broader Euro-Atlantic region (Masato 
et al., 2014), and subsequently may misrepresent precipitation processes over Greenland connected to atmos-
pheric blocking. This work examines the relationship between atmospheric blocking over the North Atlantic and 
Europe and precipitation in the central GrIS during boreal summer and autumn. We find that enhanced precipita-
tion over the central GrIS is associated with atmospheric blocking located over southern Greenland in June, July, 
August (JJA) and the Nordic Seas in September, October, November (SON). In both seasons, blocking facilitates 
the northward advection of anomalous warm, moist air masses to the central GrIS.

2. Data and Methods
This work uses observations from the Integrated Characterization of Energy, Clouds, Atmospheric State and 
Precipitation at Summit (ICECAPS) instrument suite located at Summit Station, Greenland (72°36’N, 38°25’W 
at 3,216  m above sea level; Shupe et  al.,  2013). Precipitation events for this study were determined using 
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observations and methodology from Pettersen et al. (2018). This dataset encompasses observations from June 
2010 through February 2017 and has 1-min temporal resolution. Enhanced precipitation events were identified 
using two key criteria: precipitation must be present for at least 30 min of a given hour (with no requirement that 
these 30 min are consecutive) and the precipitation rates must be in the uppermost 50% compared to seasonal 
distributions. The precipitation events are defined by the day and time of onset. Ground-based observations of 
precipitation occurrence and rate are used to ensure a minimum of 6 hr between the end of an enhanced event and 
the beginning of another. Methodology from Pettersen et al. (2016, 2018) is used to calculate the associated mean 
precipitation rate and identify the cloud type for the precipitation events.

The European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts ERA5 reanalysis products (Hersbach et al., 2020) are 
used to examine hourly values of 500 hPa winds and geopotential height, 2 m air temperature, 10 m surface wind, 
and total column water vapor anomaly patterns associated with snowfall events. Additionally, we use the ERA5 
vertical integral of eastward water vapor flux and vertical integral of northward water vapor flux to obtain an 
integrated water vapor transport (IVT) magnitude. Anomalies are calculated by subtracting the historical monthly 
means (1979–2019) from the respective environmental variable for each individual JJA and SON snowfall event.

Atmospheric blocking is examined for JJA and SON over the North Atlantic and western European region 
(60°W–40°E) using the ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et  al.,  2011). Blocking frequency is defined following 
Henderson et al. (2016) and Henderson and Maloney (2018), based on methodology in Masato et al. (2013). This 
methodology is appropriate as blocking in the Euro-Atlantic region is dominated by dipole-like Rex blocks (e.g., 
Sousa et al., 2021). A longitude 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴 is considered instantaneously blocked if the integrated 500 hPa geopotential 
height (Z) north of 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴0 latitude is greater than the integrated height to its south, such that 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝑖𝑖 > 0 :

𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖 =
2

Δ𝜙𝜙 ∫
𝜙𝜙0+

Δ𝜙𝜙

2

𝜙𝜙0

𝑍𝑍𝑖𝑖𝜕𝜕𝜙𝜙 −
2

Δ𝜙𝜙 ∫
𝜙𝜙0

𝜙𝜙0−
Δ𝜙𝜙

2

𝑍𝑍𝑖𝑖𝜕𝜕𝜙𝜙 (1)

Integrations are computed from 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴0 = 40°N–70°N, where ΔΦ = 30° latitude. See Henderson et al. (2016) for more 
details. Only large-scale persistent blocking events are examined here, defined when at least 15° of consecutive 
longitudes are blocked for a minimum of 5 days.

Precipitation events are associated with an atmospheric block if blocking was detected in the defined Atlan-
tic-European region between Day −2 and Day +1 relative to the day of onset of the precipitation event. Day +1 
is included since the precipitation event detection method is at hourly resolution while the blocking detection is 
daily; including Day +1 ensures cases influenced by blocking but with precipitation onset occurring later in the 
day are included. Additionally, we include Day +1 as the circulation may not quite yet meet the criteria of a large-
scale block (e.g., a developing block), but would still impact the circulation that leads to the precipitation event.

A difference of means test was used to determine significance for the precipitation rates associated with and 
without blocking present and tested at the 95% level. The number of independent events used in calculating 
significance was determined by events a minimum of 10 days apart to account for the temporal persistence of 
blocking. A Student's t-test was used to determine regions where geopotential height and temperature anomalies 
are significantly different from zero at the 95% level. Significance testing of the blocking anomalies was deter-
mined using a block bootstrap test as in Henderson et al. (2016). Additionally, the NOAA CPC index of the North 
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) was used and no significant relationship to the precipitation events was found for 
either season.

3. Results
3.1. Seasonal Precipitation and Blocking Characteristics

Ground-based observations are leveraged from the ICECAPS instrument suite to examine precipitation processes 
over the central GrIS (Pettersen et al., 2016, 2018; Shupe et al., 2013). Currently, precipitation in the central GrIS 
(>2,000 m ASL) is snowfall (Lenaerts et al., 2020), with the exception of the 14 August 2021 rain event (http://
nsidc.org/greenland-today/2021/08/rain-at-the-summit-of-greenland/), and is most frequent and intense during 
the late boreal summer (JJA) with peak accumulation in August and slowly tapering off throughout autumn (SON) 
and into winter (Bennartz et al., 2019; Castellani et al., 2015; McIlhattan et al., 2020; Pettersen et al., 2018). In 

http://nsidc.org/greenland-today/2021/08/rain-at-the-summit-of-greenland/
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this study we examine enhanced precipitation events, defined as the uppermost 50% snowfall by precipitation rate 
from 2010 through 2016, and identified 72 events in JJA (Table S1) and 60 events in SON (Table S2).

Using the methodology outlined in Henderson et al. (2016), we track the presence of large-scale (≥15° longitude), 
persistent (≥5 days) atmospheric blocking throughout a large region of the North Atlantic and Western Europe 
(blocking maxima between 60°W and 40°E and 35°N to 70°N) for JJA and SON. The mean blocking frequency 
(1979–2016) in the Euro-Atlantic region illustrates a maximum frequency on the southeast coast of Greenland 
and into the Denmark Strait for both seasons, though with more frequent blocking in JJA, and a secondary maxi-
mum extending into northern Europe (Figure 1). The blocking frequency index used here defines a “block” as 
the blocked region on the southern flank of a persistent large-scale anticyclone (i.e., a “blocking anticyclone”), 
where the associated anomalous easterlies oppose the mean westerlies, thereby blocking the mean zonal flow.

We find that between 2 days prior to (Day −2) and 1 day after (Day +1) the onset (Day 0) of snowfall, blocking 
is present in the defined region during 84% of the JJA and 78% of the SON events. Additionally, snowfall events 
coincident with an atmospheric block have statistically significantly (see Section 2) higher mean precipitation 
rates than those events with no blocking present (Table 1). By applying the Pettersen et al. (2018) snow regime 
classification we found that 88% of the JJA events originated from shallow, mixed-phase clouds (containing 
supercooled cloud liquid water), while deep, fully glaciated ice-phase clouds produced 85% of the SON events. 
This is consistent with findings from Pettersen et al. (2018), which showed that precipitation at Summit Station 
shifts from primarily mixed-phase to ice clouds in late August/early September. The relative difference in precip-
itation cloud regimes is unsurprising as mixed-phased clouds are often observed over the GrIS during JJA (Shupe 

Figure 1. Seasonal climatological blocking frequency means in the Euro-Atlantic region, defined here as 60°W–40°E, 40–70°N, for JJA (a) and SON (b). The blocking 
frequency index defines a “block” as the blocked region on the southern flank of a persistent large-scale anticyclone, where the associated anomalous easterlies oppose 
the mean westerlies.

Season Events Cloud type Block (Day −2 to +1) Mean rate with block Mean rate without block

JJA 72 88% mixed-phase cloud 84% 0.176 mm hr −1 0.132 mm hr −1

SON 60 85% ice-phase cloud 78% 0.142 mm hr −1 0.121 mm hr −1

Table 1 
Precipitation Event Characteristics by Season
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et al., 2013; van Tricht et al., 2016), whereas deep, synoptically forced precipitation is more common in SON 
(McIlhattan et al., 2020; Schuenemann et al., 2009).

3.2. JJA Precipitation

The mean meteorological conditions from Day −2 to Day +1 relative to the onset (Day 0) of the 72 individual 
JJA enhanced snowfall events are illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. During the JJA snowfall events, there is a signif-
icant increase in anomalous high-latitude (>60°N) blocking frequency over Iceland (Figure  2a). Blocking is 
most frequent 2 days prior to precipitation onset (Day −2) and decreases with time through Day +1 (Figure 2a). 
Additionally, there is a significant reduction of blocking frequency over the southwestern region of the GrIS 
starting on Day −1 that intensifies through Day +1. The composite of 500 hPa winds also illustrates the blocked 
flow over Iceland from Day −2 through Day +1 (Figure 2b). The 500 hPa geopotential height shows significant 
anticyclonic anomalies over the southern GrIS in Day −2 that progressively weaken and become insignificant 
at Day +1 (Figure 2c). This coincides with anomalous southerly 500 hPa wind components from southwest and 
west of the GrIS prior to the onset of the JJA snowfall events (Figure 2c).

The high plateau of the central GrIS is extremely cold and dry, and in JJA the average surface temperature ranges 
from −20°C to −15°C (Shupe et al., 2013). Positive 2 m air temperature anomalies appear off the southern and 
western coasts of Greenland at Day −2, increasing in the central GrIS prior to the JJA snowfall events and peaking 

Figure 2. Composites of JJA blocking frequency anomalies (a), 500 hPa geopotential heights and winds (b), and 500 hPa geopotential height and wind anomalies (c) 
from Day −2 to Day +1 for precipitation events. Blocking frequency anomalies are calculated relative to the JJA seasonal mean (Figure 1). Day 0 indicates the day of 
precipitation onset at Summit Station. Stippling indicates where anomalies are significant to the 95 percentile.
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in amplitude on Day 0, with positive temperature anomalies greater than 4°C (Figure 3a). The mean integrated 
water vapor transport associated with the JJA snowfall events shows enhanced values in the Labrador Sea off 
the west coast of Greenland peaking at Day −2, and weak southerly mean winds (Figure 3b). The highest values 
of mean integrated water vapor transport are shifted southward in the region of anomalous blocking frequency 
between 20°W and 0° longitude when compared to the JJA climatology (not shown). Positive water vapor anom-
alies (Figure 3c) are observed west of the GrIS (Day −2), and progress from the southwest and west of Greenland 
up the western slope toward the central GrIS (Day 0), consistent with southerly and southwesterly flow over the 
western GrIS.

3.3. SON Precipitation

The mean meteorological conditions and anomalies prior to (Day −2) and after (Day +1) the onset of the 60 
enhanced snowfall events in SON are exhibited in Figures 4 and 5. The blocking frequency anomalies associated 
with SON snowfall events illustrate a different evolution, in which significant anomalous blocking of the westerly 
flow is not observed until Day −1 in the mid-latitudes (50°–60°N) centered over northern Europe (Figure 4a). 
The composites of 500 hPa winds also indicate blocked flow over northern Europe (Figure 4b). The 500 hPa 
mean geopotential heights illustrate a blocking anticyclone centered over the North Sea (Figure 4b) and asso-
ciated anomalies that become significant at Day −1 and continue to amplify (Figure 4c), with a strengthening 

Figure 3. Environmental characteristics from Day −2 to Day +1 for precipitation events during JJA. Composites of 2 m air temperature anomalies (a), water vapor 
transport and winds (b), and total column water vapor and 10 m wind anomalies (c). Day 0 indicates the day of precipitation onset at Summit Station. Stippling indicates 
where anomalies are significant to the 95 percentile.
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height gradient spanning southeast and central Greenland. Anomalous southerly mid-level winds impinge on 
the southeast coast of the GrIS and strengthen along the western flank of the anticyclone. Just prior to and 
during snowfall onset, the climatological westerly flow is significantly blocked over northern Europe (Figures 4a 
and 4b), due to strong opposing easterly wind anomalies along the southern flank of the anomalous blocking 
anticyclone (Figure 4c). Blocking is also evident west of the anticyclone where a slight reversal of the climato-
logical geopotential height gradient occurs over the GrIS at Day 0.

The central plateau of the GrIS is colder and drier in SON, with average temperatures ranging between −40°C 
and −20°C (Shupe et al., 2013). During the SON snowfall events, there are significant warm 2 m air temperature 
anomalies east of Greenland at Day −2 and over the central and southeast GrIS from Day −1 onward (Figure 5a). 
Positive temperature anomalies are observed west of the blocking anticyclone and strengthen from Day −2 to the 
onset of snowfall, with values greater than +8°C in the central GrIS at Day 0. At Day +1 there is an indication of 
the warm temperature anomalies east of the GrIS continuing to propagate northward into the Arctic Ocean. The 
mean integrated water vapor transport for the SON snowfall events illustrates perturbations in the North Atlantic 
storm track with strong northward water vapor transport observed along the east coast of Greenland and relatively 
little zonal transport toward northern Europe (Figure 5b). The water vapor progression during the SON events is 
shown in Figure 5c, with positive anomalies off the southeast coast of Greenland (Day −2) moving toward the 
central GrIS (Day 0) and continuing north (Day +1), accompanied by strong southerly surface wind anomalies. 
The temporal and spatial patterns of the water vapor anomalies and relative location of the blocking frequency 
anomalies are consistent with the poleward advection of anomalously high values of water vapor along the west-
ern flank of the blocking anticyclone.

Figure 4. As in Figure 2, but for precipitation events in SON.
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4. Discussion
4.1. JJA Precipitation

The blocking frequency anomalies (Figure 2a), and 500 hPa geopotential heights and mid-level winds and anom-
alies (Figures 2b and 2c) for the JJA snowfall events indicate the advection of air masses primarily from the 
southwest and west of Greenland. A significant increase in blocking is present as early as 6 days prior to the 
onset of the JJA snowfall in the central GrIS (not shown). The sustained increase in atmospheric blocking prior 
to the onset of precipitation may aid in the advection of these slow-moving air masses from south and west of 
Greenland. Many studies utilize an average of the geopotential height anomaly over the entire GrIS as a measure 
of Greenland Blocking (e.g., Hanna et al., 2016). However, we find that during JJA snowfall events the signifi-
cant anomalous anticyclone is located only over the southern GrIS (Figure 2b) and progressively weakens with 
simultaneous reduced frequency of blocking (Figure 2a). The reduced blocking frequency starting at Day −1 
indicates enhanced westerly flow that aids air masses in traversing up the western slope of Greenland toward the 
central GrIS.

The positive temperature anomalies associated with the JJA snowfall events first develop west of the blocking 
anticyclone (Figures 2b, 2c and 3a), which is consistent with the poleward advection of warm air masses on the 
western flanks of atmospheric blocking anticyclones (Breeden et al., 2020; Masato et al., 2014). Additionally, 
when assessing extreme warming events at Summit Station during JJA in 2012, Neff et al. (2014) found that ridg-
ing to the southeast of the GrIS favored the southerly transport of warm air along the western coast of Greenland, 
similar to the location of the anomalous blocking frequency associated with JJA snowfall events. Previous work 

Figure 5. As in Figure 3, but for precipitation events during SON.
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examining the climatological characteristics of Greenland Blocks during JJA found that temperature anomalies 
over the GrIS correspond to higher 500 hPa geopotential height, with the warmest anomalies located in northern 
Greenland (McLeod & Mote, 2016). In contrast, we find that at Day −1 the anomalous anticyclone weakens and 
blocking frequency is decreased while the temperature anomalies continue to increase in the central GrIS along 
the northern flank of the anticyclonic anomaly, indicating the advection of warm air masses into the region.

The JJA enhanced snow events are associated with high-latitude blocking (Figure 2) and a southward shift in 
the North Atlantic storm track (Folland et al., 2009), as indicated by the location of the highest values of mean 
integrated water vapor transport (Figure  3b). This is consistent with previous work that found equatorward 
shifts in storm tracks during weather regimes with high-latitude blocking (Benedict et al., 2019; Henderson & 
Maloney, 2018; Pasquier et al., 2019; Woollings et al., 2008). Additionally, there is an indication of increased 
water vapor transport in the Labrador Sea toward the west coast of Greenland during these events, which is a 
conduit for mid-latitude moisture transport to the Arctic (Liu & Barnes, 2015; Woods et al., 2013). Furthermore, 
the poleward advection of anomalously high water vapor values on the western flank of the blocking anticyclone 
(Figure 3c) is consistent with previous high-latitude blocking studies (e.g., Mundhenk et al., 2016). Earlier work 
found that anticyclones and Greenland Blocks located over the southeast coast of the GrIS during JJA are associ-
ated with enhanced moisture and cloudiness over the west GrIS (Neff et al., 2014; Ward et al., 2020). Addition-
ally, Mattingly et al. (2018) found that while enhanced moisture transport along the west coast of the GrIS during 
JJA leads to a net loss of mass in the low-elevation ablation zone, the west central GrIS plateau gains mass.

The vast majority (88%) of the JJA snowfall events originate from shallow, mixed-phase clouds. The mid-tropo-
sphere characteristics illustrated in Figure 2 imply that there is large-scale flow toward the gentle, western slope 
of Greenland and onto the central plateau, which is consistent with previous studies that observed a high fraction 
of precipitating mixed-phase clouds over the west and central GrIS during JJA (McIlhattan et al., 2020; Pettersen 
et al., 2018). Additionally, the anomalous blocking anticyclone situated over the central and southern GrIS indi-
cates quiescent conditions and weak forcing of vertical motions, which are favorable for sustaining Arctic mixed-
phase clouds (Morrison et al., 2012; Shupe et al., 2008). The location of increased blocking frequency during the 
JJA snowfall events is consistent with the poleward advection of anomalously warm, moist air masses originating 
from southwest and west of Greenland several days prior to onset. These air masses then travel up the gentle 
western slope of the GrIS north of the block, aided by a suppressed frequency of blocking and enhanced westerly 
winds and ultimately producing enhanced snowfall over the central GrIS.

4.2. SON Precipitation

Blocking frequency anomalies associated with SON snowfall events (Figure  4a) and corresponding 500  hPa 
geopotential heights, winds, and associated anomalies (Figures 4b and 4c) illustrate the rapid transport of air 
masses southeast of Greenland toward the central GrIS. Positive blocking frequency anomalies emerge over 
northern Europe at Day −1 as the anticyclonic anomaly in the Nordic Seas amplifies. The development of the 
blocking anticyclone just prior to the onset of snowfall is consistent with earlier studies of snowfall originating 
from deep ice-phase clouds, in which trajectory analyses indicate that these air masses move quickly from the 
southeast coast to the central GrIS, often in less than 12 hr (Pettersen et al., 2018). Additionally, the atmospheric 
circulation patterns associated with SON events are consistent with those seen for higher snow accumulation in 
the central plateau of the GrIS (>2,000 m above sea level; Gallagher et al., 2021).

The warm temperature anomalies associated with the SON events (Figure 5a) are located northwest of the block-
ing anticyclone in the North Sea (Figure 4), which is consistent with the poleward advection of warm air masses 
on the western flanks of atmospheric blocks (Breeden et al., 2020; Masato et al., 2014). Additionally, the 500 hPa 
geopotential height and wind anomalies during the SON events (Figure 4c) are similar to circulation patterns 
corresponding to positive surface temperature anomalies observed in central and southeast Greenland (Gallagher 
et al., 2020). These warm temperature anomalies continue to propagate northward into the Arctic Ocean (as indi-
cated by the Day +1 panel in Figure 5a), which is identified as a key pathway for the transport of anomalously 
warm air into the Arctic (Papritz & Dunn-Sigouin, 2020).

The SON enhanced snow events are associated with blocking of the westerly flow in the mid-latitudes (Figure 4) 
and perturbations in the composite integrated water vapor transport (Figure 5b). These patterns suggest that the 
North Atlantic storm track is blocked and that storms are rerouted poleward, with distinct northward water vapor 
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transport toward the GrIS. This is in line with previous studies illustrating that mid-latitude blocking is found to 
block rather than shift the storm tracks (e.g., Rex, 1950; Woollings et al., 2008; Woollings & Hoskins, 2008). 
Additionally, in agreement with our results, Woods et al. (2013) found enhanced northward transport of water 
vapor over the North Atlantic and a poleward deflection of mid-latitude storms when a blocking anticyclone is in 
the northeast Atlantic basin. Correspondingly, Pasquier et al. (2019) found that blocking over northern Europe led 
to a poleward shift in the patterns of atmospheric rivers in the North Atlantic. Similar patterns of integrated water 
vapor transport were found in Berdahl et al. (2018) in association with increased storm track density and intensity 
on the southeast coast of Greenland, and enhanced wintertime precipitation in the southeast GrIS. Correspond-
ingly, Mattingly et al. (2018) found that enhanced water vapor transport and atmospheric rivers impinging on the 
southeast coast of Greenland led to increased precipitation in the southeast and central-east plateau of the GrIS.

The SON snowfall events are coincident with predominantly deep, ice-phase clouds (85%), which are produced 
by large-scale lifting and cyclones affecting the southeast coast of Greenland (McIlhattan et al., 2020; Pettersen 
et al., 2018; Schuenemann et al., 2009). The strong geopotential height gradient over Greenland upstream of the 
ridge (Figure 4b) is indicative of upper-level divergence and strong vertical lift, which is necessary to transport 
the air masses up and over the steep topography and onto the central GrIS, as well as produce clouds and precip-
itation (Hanna et al., 2006; Holton, 2004; Schuenemann et al., 2009). Additionally, the meridional deflection of 
the North Atlantic storm track and continued northward advection of anomalously warm and moist air masses 
(Figure 5) suggest that storms and cyclones are being steered poleward by the mid-latitude blocking of the west-
erly flow over northern Europe. These storms impinge on the steep topography of southeast Greenland leading to 
lifting and southerly transport of warm, moist air masses and precipitation to the central GrIS.

5. Summary and Conclusions
This study examines the impacts of atmospheric blocking across the Euro-Atlantic region on precipitation 
processes over the central GrIS. A two-dimensional blocking methodology, which tracks the reversed merid-
ional height gradient located to the south of blocking anticyclones, was used to identify changes in blocking 
frequency associated with precipitation over the GrIS. We find that enhanced precipitation in the central GrIS is 
related to Euro-Atlantic blocking with anomalous blocking present during 84% of JJA and 78% of SON snowfall 
events. The location and temporal progression of the blocking frequency anomalies are seasonally dependent. JJA 
snowfall events are linked to a persistent blocking anticyclone over southern Greenland and blocking frequency 
anomalies centered over Iceland, while SON snowfall events are connected to a rapidly developing blocking 
anticyclone over the Nordic Seas and blocking frequency anomalies over northern Europe.

JJA enhanced precipitation events are coincident with a persistent blocking anticyclone prior to precipitation 
onset. The JJA precipitation is primarily produced by Arctic mixed-phase clouds (88%), which can persist in 
quiescent conditions with slow-moving air masses. There are positive anomalies of 2 m air temperature and water 
vapor to the west and south of Greenland on the western flank of the blocking anticyclone that intensify over the 
central GrIS at Day 0. Additionally, there is southerly enhanced water vapor transport into the Labrador Sea and 
the west coast of Greenland, consistent with studies showing the region to be a conduit for mid-latitude moisture 
transport to the Arctic that is facilitated by blocking-like atmospheric patterns and Rossby wave breaking (Liu 
& Barnes, 2015; Naakka et al., 2019). Furthermore, the zonal pattern and southern shift of the highest values of 
water vapor transport south of Greenland indicate that the North Atlantic storm track may not interact directly 
with the GrIS during the JJA enhanced precipitation events. The blocking anticyclone acts to advect warm, moist 
air masses from south and west of Greenland, while a reduction in the frequency of blocking over southern 
Greenland at Lag −1 coincides with enhanced westerlies aiding in the transportation of the warm, moist air up 
the relatively gentle slope of Greenland toward the central GrIS.

Enhanced precipitation in SON corresponds to a rapidly developing (Day −1) blocking anticyclone over the 
Nordic Seas. The majority of the SON precipitation is produced by deep, fully glaciated ice clouds (85%), which 
are associated with low-pressure disturbances and the associated forcing for ascent. Anomalous positive 2 m air 
temperature and water vapor to the east and southeast of Greenland is transported along the western flank of the 
blocking anticyclone, peaking in amplitude over the central GrIS at Day 0. The disruption of zonal water vapor 
transport shown here indicates that the North Atlantic storm track is blocked and storms are being steered toward 
the southeast coast of Greenland, directly interacting with the GrIS. This is consistent with studies illustrating 
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that blocking in the North Atlantic mid-latitudes steers storms poleward (Berdahl et al., 2018; Booth et al., 2017). 
Additionally, the continued progression of the water vapor anomalies and water vapor transport northward toward 
the Greenland Sea at Day +1 is consistent with a key pathway through which extratropical cyclones reach the 
Arctic Ocean (Papritz & Dunn-Sigouin, 2020).

The connection between seasonal Euro-Atlantic blocking and precipitation events in the central GrIS has impli-
cations for the surface mass balance of the entire GrIS. The advection of anomalously warm, moist air masses by 
blocking anticyclones leads to precipitation in the central GrIS and therefore likely a net mass gain. However, the 
anomalous warm 2 m air temperatures and water vapor transport along the west coast of Greenland in JJA and 
east coast in SON may lead to a net loss of mass at the margins of the GrIS through both ice sheet melt processes 
and increased likelihood of rain instead of snowfall at the surface (Niwano et al., 2021). Additionally, the clouds 
associated with snowfall can impact the surface mass balance. Both the shallow, mixed-phase clouds in JJA and 
the fully glaciated ice-phase clouds in SON can act to further amplify surface melt processes through radiative 
effects (Bennartz et al., 2013; Mattingly et al., 2020; van Tricht et al., 2016).

Several studies examining the GrIS find connections between the phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation and 
increased precipitation (Bromwich et al., 1999) and moisture transport (Sodemann et al., 2008). The influence of 
the North Atlantic Oscillation on accumulation is found to be most strongly correlated in western Greenland and 
is spatially variable over the GrIS (Appenzeller et al., 1998; Mosley-Thompson et al., 2005). Recent work indi-
cates that the position of the Icelandic Low with respect to Greenland may be more relevant to enhanced precip-
itation over the GrIS than the phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation (Auger et al., 2017; Berdahl et al., 2018). 
In this work, though we found a significant connection to blocking in the Euro-Atlantic region, we found no 
relationship with the North Atlantic Oscillation for the precipitation in either season. For precipitation events in 
SON, the water vapor transport is similar to that of Berdahl et al. (2018) and may indicate the importance of the 
position of the Icelandic Low in promoting storm interaction with southeastern Greenland.

An important implication of this work is the key role of processes that are poorly captured in General Circu-
lation Models, which do not reproduce the recent increasing trend in geopotential heights over Greenland 
(Delhasse et al., 2021), and tend to underestimate blocking frequency in the broader Euro-Atlantic region (Masato 
et al., 2014; Schiemann et al., 2017). General Circulation Models also do not produce accurate estimates of snow-
fall in the central GrIS, potentially due to poorly constrained assumptions from a lack of observations (Lenaerts 
et al., 2020; Shupe et al., 2013) as well as incorrect assumptions of cloud physics (McIlhattan et al., 2017). Addi-
tionally, these models can have biases when dealing with meridional integrated water vapor transport (Espinoza 
et al., 2018; Waliser & Guan, 2017). This study suggests that in order to accurately model snowfall over Green-
land and, in turn, the surface mass balance, atmospheric blocking, moisture transport, cloud type, and precipita-
tion processes must be properly simulated.

Data Availability Statement
The precipitation observations from Summit Station are available in a publicly archived dataset that combines 
ground-based microwave radiometer, surface precipitation, and meteorological observations (Pettersen & Merre-
lli,  2018). ERA5 reanalysis data products were used to examine the 500 hPa winds and geopotential height, 
2 m air temperature, 10 m surface wind, total column water vapor anomalies, and integrated water vapor fluxes 
and are publicly available (https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/reanalysis-datasets/era5). Atmospheric 
blocking is determined using 500  hPa geopotential height values from the ERA-Interim reanalysis, which is 
publicly available (https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets/reanalysis-datasets/era-interim). Tables of the 
snow event dates, presence of atmospheric blocking in the Euro-Atlantic region, and associated cloud type are 
included as comma separated variable files as part of Supporting Information S1 accompanying this manuscript 
(see Tables S1 and S2).
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